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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
Belseted As A Best All loud Kentu,:ty community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 3, 1956
June 16 Date
Set For NS
Cage Game
• Saturday, June 16. the annual
North
-South Cage Classic veill be
played in the Murray State College
gymnasium. - e
Robert 0. Miller, Calloway Coun-
ty Attorney, will head the North-
South Cage Commission. Miller
succeeds James Lassiter as general
chairman Lassiter. who remains
on the commission. was general
chairmen of the commission for
• the pare three years.
M. 0. Weather, assistant to the
President of Murray State College.
'Aram was named to head the
ell-important Selections Committee.
Mr. Wrather has served in this
cap city for the past three 'tomes.
Other officers of the cemmisse)n
are Roy Stewart. vice chairman'
George Hart, treasurer; and Mrs
Mary W. Lassiter. secretary. •
Commission members other thee
• 
Lassiter are M. 0. Wralher HT
Waldrop. C. L. Scarborough. J. Matt
Sparkman. Ed Settle, J. R. Mitchell
and Charlie Ccstello.
..a.arned as honorary members of
Commission were the preel-
dents of the Murray Women's Club,
the Murray Lions Club. the Murray
Rotary Club., 'the 11144.zely Junior'
Chamber of CzmiNpfe. and the
Murray Business and Professional
▪ Women's Club.
• Committee chairmen, and other
committee personnel will be an-
nounced.
Reds Refuse To
Pay To Get Office
Opened In New York
-------
NEW YORK. April 3 'VII
• The Communist -Party - ratased
Monday night to pay the Internal
Revenue Service $1,500 for the
return cf Red property seized here
last week for non payment of
income taxes.
Communist officials said the fed -
*oat agency had failed in a financial
agreement to return copies of
the party's national budget. fund
Jrive plans and plans for future
• party enterprise
A spckesmaJbr the tax agency
denied any 'knowledge of the four
missing items.
Earlier, the tax service was
reported to have negotiated an
agreement with the U. S. Commu-
nist Party in which Communurt
headquarters in New 'York. Phila-
delphia. Detroit and San Francisco
would have been permitted to
reopen for cash payments totalling
• $2.100
The price tag for the New York
headquarters was set at $1.500:
Philadelphia. $250.- Detroit, $100.
and San Francisco, $250.
Treasury agents had seised Com-
munist properly in the four cities
and Los Angeles and Chicago last
Tuesday for alleged non-payment
of more than $400.000 in income
'taxes.
is The Communist refusal to comply
with- terms cit the agreement
occurred about two hours after
party officials, accompanied by in
attorney, began a property check
at party headquarters, 575 Sixth
Ave
BULLETIN
LEXINGTON (1P -Dr Herman
L Honeys... for the pail IS years
411 president of t h e University of
Kentucky told the Board of Trus-
tees he will retire as of Sept I
Technically, flonovan asked the
truster to unfit him a "change
of work.- status as of that date.
•
WEATHER
REPORT
'P DOWN
and Live
By UNIT- ED rims
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, warm and windy today,
tonight and Wednesday with chance
of scattered showers this morning.
High today near 80. low tonight
58
Four of the dead were at Drum-
right; two- wage killed at :Cann,
Okla , one(died in a twister at
Toronto, Kin., a it d another Preparations are underway for violets, foliage plents. and bloomingGranola. Kan the loft Flower Show sponsoied plants.. These four . divisions am.The injured inetuded possibly 39.
 
by the Garden Departseent of the plete the horticulture classes.at Miami: 15 at Toronto; 12 at Murray Woman's Club_ Work start- Under arrangement classes will
Drumniht; . eight L..gt_._.0avenpart-ed--yemeraky-ift- Hee-aFieet-EaltristatorebeLlerrisions-Free-throthtle ?oar,Ok'. : two a'. Pond 'reek, Okla ; Church recreation room, where the teen. Division . Five will be ar-one at Hopeton. Okla.. and 
'nev- show will be held. rengements for Garden Club mem-eral" at Greaola and Baxter
Springs, Kan.
Additional Warnings hosed
Tv•-ist..rs also were known to
have lashed Topeka and Ellsdale,
Eon and Joplin, Mo.
Additional tornado warnings am until 10-00 p.m. each day le enter. Qne is for husbands
were 'a:sued for southwee, Wiscon- of this week getting thinge set only, and others for inn-club
Murray High PTA
To Meet Tomorrow
; The Parent. Teacher Assoe.iaOion
I of Murray High School will meeton Wednesday. April A at 2:30 in
the school audito.iurn.
And and Gail Douglas will play
the introductory music preceeding
the program.
Rev. J. H. Nichols will g.ve
devotion. Following IrrusinesTs7
sesaion, the- Mother Singers will
give two vocal nunibers.
Mrs. Ducille Austin will give the
principal talk -Criminals in Our
Schools.-
The Nursery wit be open for
the mothers wishing ',le bring their
children. 
a
The PTA execuOlve booed wifl
meet at the school on the same
day at 1:30 in the offiee of W. Z.
Career.
Tornadoes
Spew From
Spring Storm
fly CARTER BRADLEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
DRUMRIGHT. Okla. April 3 IP
TWA WRECK IN WHICH 21 WERE KILLED
_
MURRAY POPULATION 10,101
• 'allg
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXVII No. 80
-A rag.ng garly spr ng cold front
ripped through northern Oklahoma 
VOLUNTEER FIREMAN look at twisted wreckage of the east-bound TWA plane
ar.d southern Kansas M o it d a y 
which crashed and bturngd shortly after takeoff from Pittsburgh,
night, producing a flurry of killer I  Twenty passengers and the stewardess were killed. ( international Sound photo)
'.ornado:s. over a w.de aree I ' . --r-
- 
_
In the two staLs. with more than Preparations Underwa ForAt least eight v ere known deed90 others injured Four members
of one family died In the Corms.1956 Flower Skpw Here
sin and northwest and west cen-
tre' Illinois
The dead at Drumright were
identified as Mr and Mrs. Ja_le
Bevel and their daughters, Gloria.
Id. and Virginia, 17. The family
lived at an oil company camp half
a mile north of Drumright.
Several other persons still were
missing today in Drumnght
Ole Reek. about 45, was killed
when a twister demolished his
fa/en horn' one mile west of To-
ronto. Kan
The Kansas High Patrol office
at Clhand.e also confirmed o n e
bers only. Thirteen classes are
Mrs. 011ie Brown, show chair- listed under this division.
man. and Mrs. John Ryan. staging
committee chairman, said today The remainder of the divisems
that they wculd be in the re- under arrangements. Inc
creation room from about 7;00 portemties for almost rt 
op-
ryone
for the shove which is expeTted
lo be the largest ever put on
by the department. Anyone' wishing
to contact either of these two
ladies is asked to call 426. at the
church
members, neighboring clubs. chil-
dren, etc.
The remaining two classes in
the show are Educational Classes
and Commercial Exhibits
The Educational Class; includes
Division One in the show will seed gernonation, mulching. oev,
be composed of daffodils. There insect sprays. attracting birds.
will be eight classes under "this
heading covering the various forms
and arrangements of daffodils.
'
Division Two as composed of
flowering shrubs such as forsythia,
spiraea, etc.
Division Three will be madeperwcn dead and several injured at up of
Grinela. Kan, but was unable to 
ether spring flowers tulips.
identify any of the, victims.
The Oklahoma Highway Patrol
reported two dead at Miamt Okla..
wf.h possibly 30 others Injured
there. Identities of those victurir.
too, were not learned.
Potenoise Property Dunnage
There was extensive property
damage in Drumrised, to la,,th bus-
inesses and residences.
W. B Browning. Drumright city
manager, said about 20 to 15 homes
were destroyed or heavily dam-
aged tine Salem, a building con-
tractor, said damage would exceed
$1 million in Drumright.
Salem said there was no ad-
vance warning that '.he tornado
would hit. In fact. he said the sky
was clear and stars were shining,
then suddenly "it hit with a bang."
The Salvation Army building
down.own was almost' demolished
and the First Christiren Church,
the city library and a large getacery
were heavily damaged.
Salmen said demage to the New
Edison Sehool iri Drumright. •
had been recently conetre
would amoun', possibly to $200,.seo
Troop 81 Holds
Regular Meeting
Troop 81, the only colored
Scout Troop in Cathavery -Ceti,' •
met on Monday April 2 at 6:00 1 Mrs. fits
&deck The purpose of the meeting '
Was to prepare all scouts for the Lein on the Lucky Strapper page.
tenderfoot badge. Everyone is urg-d to check this
Following the training period, Page '..o see if they will be the
recreation was conducted. lucky /dropper. Merchants having protect most children during the
The meeting was in charge of ads on this page. usually run a coming polio season Third shots.
Some 5:30 a.- rre temperatures Loyd Arnold, troop eomeogge bargain, to che. k the ads carefully recommended for the long run,
today included - Covingtod l. Chairman, Scoutmaster Fred et. for some of the best in buys. Mrs. sheuld be delayed to make more
Paducah 70. Louisville 69. Lexington Johnson and assistant Scoutmaster Brown's photograph was taken vaccine available to children who
64. London 58. Bowling Green ST Theodore Cunningham. 1 Saturday, March 24 as she was weed it most.
a nd Hopkinsville 68 D. L. Divilhise, of the CoUnty dhecking out her groceries at Park-
Evansville, Ind., 68. Committee was a visitor. er's Food Market.
hyacinths, etc
Division Four will be potted
plante. nar.'.,,ed will be afric3n
- - - -
Mrs. Ola Brown Is
Lucky Shopper For
Last Week
--
Mrs. Ola Brown of Farmington
Route two was the winner last
week in the Ledger and Thom
Lucky Shopp7r Fatoqinz contest.
Mrs Brown received a gift cer-
tifIce.e for =CO whtch she may-
cash at Ryan's Shoe Store located
on ,the East side of the square.
Today a new photograph will be
The Commercial Exhibits in-
cludes exhibit of garden tools.
collections of containers. fertilisers.
The flower show, which will be
held from 2:00 p.m. until 9:00 pen.
on Friday April 6 and from 100
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Saturday
April 7. is. expected to dr.weinany
people.
Much time and effort is being
placed on making this a good
flower show. ..• spokesman said.
Almost everyone -in the Garee- r.
Department is connected with the
shin.: in some way, with the
division of duties carried out to
include all details of the stow.
The public is invited to attend
this show and to see the many
varieties of native flowering plants.
Legion Auxiliary
Meets Last Week
The Amer: an Legion Auxiliary
instrocently at t is e Am7rican
Legion BuildIng with 16 members
preeent. ,
The„ business sessian was presid
et- deer hg tele President. /441
Robert Young. in whtch plans were
d for reports corniest. events ei
Which the Auxiliary will. partice
pate.
Mrs. Joseph, N Berry, program
chairman for th.s inOro-
duced the guest Spiker. Mts.
Frances 'Coleman Johnson. w h o
gave a very interesting and educe-
trooal talk on community service
and public assistance This was
to] It‘wed by # !leper-at d Lae waif*
of be sublet:4a te Members. •
Rtgreshmeriit were served- by
the hostesses. Mrs T Waldrep and
Mr's. Eurl Nanny.
Governor Will
Speak At Mayfield
---
A ded.cetion of the Wes; Ken-
'.ucky Rural Telephone Coopera-
tive will be held in Mayfield on
April 7 with Geeernor A. B Chan-
dler and Lt. Governor Harry Lee
Waterfield the prireipal speakers.
Music will be given by the May-
field High Seilool bund.
Congrereanan Noble J. Gregory
will act as master of ceremonies.
Seward L Moore, REA Washing-
ton, D. C., will introduce 't Is e
',rudest; of the cooperative.
NOTICE
The Kirksey Parent iftacher
Association will meet on Wednes-
day', April 4 at 1:30 o'clo,k at the
school. There will be a panel dis-
cussion on "Better Mental lf,alth"
Big Strides In Guided
Missies Are Revealed
100 Gallon Winged Pilotless Bomber Has
Copper Still Already Flown 2,000 Miles
Is Seized
--
Calloway County officers yetter-
day afternoon seized a reoonshin
still in the Center Ridge Ara o
Keetucky Lake.
Sheriff Brigham Fu'..rell and
Deputy Sneriff Cohen Stubblefield
were assisted in the seizure of the
still and the arrest of two men
-by Feeerril offieers.
CP.e man was arrested at • ',he
scene and another was arrested
later in the Center Ridge Area
near Parker's S:ore by Sheriff
Futrell.
They w:II be arraigned before
U.S. Commissioner Herbert Melton
',his morning in Paducah.
Officers destroyed a 100 gallon
%oçper ' still and condenier. slx
56-gallon 'temente rs. 39 ;,„allons of
'moonshine whiskey and other
equipment used in the .paenufec-
ture of moonshine.
Tee whiskey making operaeon
has been watched for a0Me tone
by oiticers. Those participa'..ing in
the raid were Sheriff Futrell.
Deputy Stubblefield. and ATU
Agents Steve Morrissey' and John
Bey.;
'-Edgar Blerrard Downey, age 21.,
was arrested at the still and Bu-
terd Downey was -arras'..ed
Buford D3wney Os accused of
fleeing from the scene when the
laud took place.
Limits Of Bass
Being Taken On
Kentucky Lake
Limits of bass are being r.
on Kentucky Lake. according to
John Shroat, manager of Kentucky
'Like State Park boat dock
Night crawlers and medium run-
'ring bombers apparently are the
best baits. Serne fair strings of
crappie are being. taken on min-
nows. Cut bait as still hauling in
the catfish in large quantities.
A party of eight caught tne
following nice. string of bass-. five
weighing siii to six and •one-half
pounds. ten weighing from three
to feur and one-half pounds, twelve
weighing from one-half to two and
one-half pounds The party con-
sisted of Mr and Mrs. J. M. Smith.
Mr and Mrs Nub Lanier. Mr
and Mrs John Moore. Dr. and
Mrs. L. R. Wilson. aLl of Franklin.
Kentucky.
Tile group jig fished, using night
crawlers.
Illinois led the fishing parade
this week with Indiana i close
second. Other states represented
by fishermer were Missouri. Ark-
ansas. Texas, Michigan. Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Tennessee. Ohio. New
York, 'North Carolina and Iowa.
The lake is clear and rising.
according to Shroat. and fishing
should be god
By JOIIN W. FINNEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINSTON. April 3 Ilft -The
Navy announced today that it now
is equipping some of its patrel
planes with a new guided missile
which automatically searches out
and destroys enemy ships at long
ranges.
The announcement came only
hours af.er informed sources dis-
closed that the Air Force's Snark:
a winged pilotless bumber, had re-
cently' made a 2000-mile. record-
making flight over the Caribbean
Sea:
The new Navy nessile, known as
the Petrel, is design.d to be
launched by patrol Wade; well oti,
of range of the anti-aircraft bat-
teries of eraarny ships.
Fairchild Engine and Airplane
Carp., producer of the weapon, re-
ntly referred .to it as an air-'o"
underwe.er missile This suggests,
although the Navy did not say so,
that the petrel may be used
against 'submarines as well as sur-
face ships
The Navy said the petrel fills
out .he Navy family of missiles
for op. rational fleet use and gives
the Nevi- 4bur missile delivery
capabilities. The other three are:
the -Sparrow--air-to-air; Regulus--
stutace-to.gargese; and Terrier -
surface-to air.
The..pe.t4e4 sittaeks at hie. sprit
ang. eivrheeedlereirestaiteng effeeteellie
Navy said use of the new missile
will spare pilots from anti-a
hazards which confronted .i•
in Werld War II when the c. ''u
on '.angel,
Rear Adm. F. S. With.ngeon.
chief of the Bureau of Ordnance,
raid the Petrel Is one of LI h e
Navy's more complex missiles,
both electronically and dynamical-
ly. He explained it was essential
to design an in'aicate ehotronic
drain for Petrel sin e the missile
muse "think" its own evasive way
to the target
Informed acsurces discl3sed Mon-
day night tha', the Air Force's
Snark. a winged m:ssile powered
by a )et engine. and having inter-
continental range. made the 2.000-
mile flight over the Caribbean from
laun. hing point . at Pa'.rick. Air
Force Base, Fla
Defense officials disclosed. how-
ev'er, that consideration already
YIN E DAY YOZECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five - day period, alltedni iii v
through Sunday. will aver'sgi
to six degrees above the nro,,
of 54 Cooler tonight and Wedn.,
day. followed by warming trend.
then cooler Saturday and Sunday.
Precipitation will averas_ near
three-fourths inch, orcurri..g mainly
as showers or thunderstorms Friday
night or Saturday
No Child Should Get Third Shot Of Polio Vaccine Until
All Children Have Received Two Shots, Dr. Salk Says
• POLIO 1956
Editor's Note: It is a year Since
Salk polio vaccine was made'
-variable for widespread use among
iiilaren. Now another polio season
• coming up. Millions of parents
re asking whether their children
peel booster stmts. whether they
'e protected by only one or
so injections. To get the answers.
le United Press went to the
man who tirobably speaks with
more authority than any other.
)r. 'Jonas E. Salk himself.
-4
-.4.•••••••••••
Bross n
By MICHAEL -6. O'NEILL
PITTSBURG tPl - Dr Jenes
E. Salk is strongly against giving
third polio shots to any childr -0
this year while supplies are short.
He said two injections will
shots.- Salk told the United Press.
"For the good of the country.
be third injections should be
postponed until 1957". 
The famed scientist made the
recommendation as we lunched
on haddock in the old Srhenley
Park Hotel not far from Municipal
Hospital where he runs the virus
research laboratory of the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh. ---
The troubles of the 1955 inoclua-
tion program seemed ear away-
the outlook for 1956 as bright as
the sunny sky outside. But Salk
was as serious Al ever. •
He talked rapidly. intensely, with
the assurance of a confident. dedi:
cated'man. But there wasn't a hint
of triumph ih his voice. He spoke
only of his science-not of himself
or his family, not even about how
soon his vaccine may bring polio
under control
Believes Two Enough
Salk made it plain he decided
to recommend postponement of the
"No child should get' a third dose third shots this year only because
until all children have had two there is now substantial evidence
•
that two doses-to a certein extent
even one-will give most children
protection during the coming polio
season.
"On the bails of our 1955 experi-
ence.- he said. "two doses can
be expected to have such a goad
effect that little Mk is involved
in delaying the third. The third
injection can be regarded as the
one which provides a relatively
long effect. Since this is not Our
immediate concern in 1956, the
third dose should be delayed while
supplies are short.-
Then what _kind of protection can,
children expect this year if they
have received only one or two
shots' Salk, who speaks with more
authority on this ',object than
perhaps any other man, provided
this guide*
One Shot: Between 60 and 100
per cent of the thildren who get
one dose receive prcitection against
paralytic polio. This dose sensitizes
the body's • defensive mechanism
so' that it reacts quickly and
powerfully if polio virus threatens
•
to invade the central nerve•i•
system. Souse the first shot de.'
not produce an immune reap°,
in all children, however, a secene
shot is recemmended.
Two Sh•ar. eeetween 85 and
100 per cent of the children who
,receive two shots can expect pro:
tection. This is particularly true
if the second shot is ,given at
least two and preferably four.
SIX or even more weeks after the
first.
Three ,Shots' Indications are that
between 95 and 1(10 per cent of
the children who receive three
'sh.r,s are protected rn addition,
the level of their immunity ap-
pears to be equal to- -and in some
cases greater than -the immunity
found in recovered polio victims.
The great remaining quefe.ion is
how long this vaccine-indueed im-
munity will last. Will booster shots
be needed every year? Or will a
few doses provide long-range pro-
tection as in the case of smallpox
and diphtheria'
Salk now is devoting much of
(Continued an Page Four)
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!las been given to stopping produc-
tion of the Snark because of de-
velopments in far more advanced
inter con...Mental ballistic missilk
for the time being. they said,
work will, continue on the Snark
along with a similar miss.le known
as the Navalho.
The. present feeling is the. the
Snack and Navaho may. prove use-
ful as stop-gap weatx- ns until bal.
list.c missiles are c'eveli.ped and
possibly prove. valuable as supple-
mental intercontinental weaons.
The Snark is an air-breathing
miss lc which travels wehin the
atmosphere at shout 60.000 feet and
is believed to fly' under the speed
of sound. It is. in effect, a piloeless )
bember.
I A ballistic missile would be fired
las an artillery shell is, travel intoouter apace and come • crashingdawn on its target at more than
twee the speod of sound. •
The Snark, burl. by Northrup
'Aircraft Co. in Calrfornia, is be-
lieved '.o have a designed ultimate
range of 5.000 miles. Its flight over
the Cr rdebean was made under
contrelled conditions, the missile
being neithei fully Raided nor
cornplesely u iJer its own guidance
vstem.
It was set.', about 1.0110 toilet
down the over -wiite r - **sage, ' nd
then turned afounci lrai:lo con-
trol *or 0 .J
41i'swi+Sei
Ike Recovered Says
Personal Physician
--- • .
PHILA.3ELPHIA. April 3 RP -
Maj. G.n. Howard Snyder.. Fred-
den'. Eieenhc weir's physician. said
Monday the chief executive has
made a "sound and complete re-
covery" ant. has "just as much
vitality as he had prior to his heart
attack"
Snyder said the presided. could
-actively campaign within his own
discretion"
He predicted Mr Eisenhower
would make another formal report
on his health to the nation pr:or
.o the Republican National Con-
vention in August.
Snyder's remarks were contain-
el in a local television interview
following a Presbyterian Hospital
Founder's DaY address. Snyder
served as an intern at Presbyter:an
Hospital in 1905-06 following his
gradue.ion .rom Jefferson Medical
Collcge here
Jersey Breeders To
Hold Annual Sale
The Jersey Sieedeakeef Purchase
Parish Jersoy Cattle Club will
hold their tenth annual sale of
registered cows and. .heifers at
Graves Soun,y War Memorial Fair
Ground, Saturday, April 7th at
12:30.
The sale will consist of 17 cow?
end 16 heifers from some of the
best herds from West Kentucky.
A large number of the animals
are from bulls frorri the Kentucky
Bull Stud
Mrs. Callie Russell
Is Also Survivor
M. Cattle Riierwil of Wa^yrre.
Michigan, mother of Matthew Rus-
sell. was inedvertaMly ommitted
yesterday in a story eencering
the death of Mr Russell, Mrs.
Russell is also a. eurv./or.
Mr &mull died suddenly Sa.ur-
day night it the Murray
and his funerel will be held today
at the Hazel Baptist Church 11.
2C0 pm.
The Miller Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
111.
RULE BROKEN
-
NEW YORK S:;ine 1.000
New York firemete met in a hotel
ballroom Moiiday night to formu-
late demands,' frir • pay increase. •
After the meeting someone point.
ed out thi t a sign en the wall I
said occupancy by more than 315
persons was dangerous and unlaw-
ful. 't was signed by the fire. -
commissio air. •
ere -
•6••
••
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TUESDAY APRIL 3, 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
• APRIL 1946
The Bus Station COfe.. located at Sixth and Walnut
across the street from the West Kentucky 9tages Station.
tipsn for bnAness. The building is new and strictly mod-
Aern, and is 'OWned and operated by C. J. Nix and -Lee
.•MeTravis, to local men who have returned to make
Aturray their home.
Mayor George Hart. executive vice-president of the
Bank of Murray, was elected president of the Western
ntucky Purebred Livestock Association at a dinner
veeting here at the club. house Monday night .when ap-
,-pcoximately 73 members af the association were the
guests of the Bank of Murray. Mr. Hart succeeds L. S.
Anderson. Graves County.
,
At a single in ceremony March 28. at 11 o'clock in
_the morning at Henderson Methodist Oirurch. West De-
twit. Miss Margaret Frances Gass, the daughter of Mrs.
FIlzabeth and the late Asa Gass, Ferguson. Ave.. became
ie bride of *idney %Vaters. son of Mr. and ,Mrs. Neva'asters. Murray; .
The Grand Ole Op6 is coming to town Friday night,
'-April 5. at 8 o'clock and will give A show at the Murray
— 'High School. This entertainment is being sponsored by
the Murray Lions Club for the benefit of sight conser•
Vaticiii in this county.
. Each year the Club furnishes glasses to children who
Cannot .get glasses otherwise. 
.
— W. A. "Morgan Owen. 83 years of age, died at 2 o'clock -
Saturday 'afternoon. March 30. in the Mason lhouoita:
'following • a 'heart attack while sitting in the courtlard
soon after lunch. \-1
- He made his home with his daughter, Mrs. Stanle.y
Futrell on 'Poplar Street.
D'as _ENOUGH ota.eleay,
• Pols. in Queiecs Borouon and
Yonkers. a New York suburb.
NEW YORK qr ir•-"'r.
seem to he getting &wooly se7o siolin ::•opi buildings across !rem
of thernseives. :nes,. day. pence Police stations
7
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RARE MOUNTAIN COFFEE!
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
'.5
AMERICAN BIG THREE'
s
President Eisenhouer shakes hands with Louts 8, St. Laurent.
*This ..-er seems to be President Eisenhower's gesture to
his guest. Adolfo Luiz Conine& the president of Mexico.
Sehmk$ front White Sulphur Sprtngs, W. Va., show President Ei-
senhower greeting other members of the ,Ameroan "Big 
Three,"
Canada's Prune Minister Louis S St. Laurent and Mexico's 
PreR1-
dent Adolfo Rua Cortines. Conferences are being held In 
the
Greenbrier hotel there. I talarietscnia4 Sousedgetotats)
What's New
In Washington
bib
noMlfWASO . o_a and 
'By li %KM is Beo, ti rat PVC4.. The committee sheets
railed Prim Staff t'orrespondent in a different room esery morn-
IUNGTON —Wohs.t new sagfternoon
in Washington:
One of the Senate-House •con-
aramasaostaii-thao-Diesso-b51-1.14aRetio.i5e-
sesmor.s a -floating crap game.'
"The whole thing is a" "
This is what puts the distinctive flavor in Folger's...a flavor
you'll find untmually rich and tangy, never flat, never bitter!
Coffee experts agree—the richest. most Ha-
s orful coffees are gross n in remote miniptain
regions where there is an allioidance of
fertile sokanic soil. year-reund sunlight,
and %seem tropic rain
hese are the rare Nlountairi.t,rown
r"""
•-•
17olger's Coffee
...mountain-grown
Copyright, J. A. I. & Co, 1956
es-1,•A =
01115,, y011l taste in Folger's—the coffees
that Folger's blends in their unique way to
gist you a rich. refreshing b-agrance arid
distinctivele better coffee flavor. Discoier
die delicious difference yourself. Try
Mountain-Crown Folger's Coffee tomorrow.
•
sr, auto MOOR IS ttstrao Ibll
set Ultin, IS CU sus 'NMI
WITH Lk SAP 'issuer(' 11155/455,
Leonard Rall and Paul &LW,
'Tsan Rs-
publican and Democratic national
eornrrettees, were at each other hut
and heavy on TV in the Ph.ladel-
pole Bulle.in's Forum
They dropped .their hatchets fly-
ing back to Washington on a 
vate plane K.dded back 'and forThi
Congratulated each other for -pat-
Ong tne show on the road.- and
played a game of gm rummy.
Loser hr
Documentary
Is Fine Film
By AL-;NE—MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD aft — Cite of the
losing nominees in the Oscar derby
was an unusual, exciting mi.tion
picture — with bronze statues and
not one human being in the
cast,The film was "The Battle of
Gettysburg." It lost in the doeu--
mentiry catewory to The Face
of Lincoln." But "Gettysburg" was
one of the year's most interesting
MIT si 
, •
' has script, dialogue or sets
—just history. MGM Chief Dore
Schary conceived the idea of sav-
ing you a trip to see the historic
Gettysburg battlefield in Penns-yi-
vania. He sent director Herm.h
Hoffman. a talented maker of
d000nentsrles. to the spot.
Recreates Battle
}liftman re-created the battle—
with the statues on the battlefield
of the generals and soldiers taking
their "parts." Sound effects of
marching feet and booming guns
acre addol Hatiman achieved
"motion" by quickly noting from
one statue to the other, from one
gun to the next.
The director and his cameraman
spent eight ,days on the battlefield.
"The head of the Gettysburg
Park knows .the battle inside and
sideways." Hoffman said. 'levery
night we'd fight the battle with
him, and the next day we'd go
out and shoot what he told us.'
• The film took months to edit.
.Schaty himself wrote ' • narration.
And the entire cosnly ploject, says
Hoffman. is a "labor of love."
"Nobody will break down the
doors to see this." he admitted.
-MGM won't make any money
from it. They -did it rather as a
public service, It will be released
not only to theaters but to schools
-
There's very little glory in
documentaries," he added. ''Yeu
make a bit of opportunistic 'non-
sense like 'Phenix :ay' and you're
a big man But this work doesn't
pay your monthly check at Chas-
en's Restaurant
Camera Ten Story,
His technique of using meek
cutting and a moving camera to
tell the story, 1411506:50 of dtalogue.*
has been the talk of Hollywood.
Actuality As an-- old teehnoosao_
originated an the early silent m_vie
days. 7--• but. . forgotten by i9obt
daT directors- who -are--
;u0 busy with dialogue and wade
erreos. The late Robert Flaherty
used it several years ago in "The
Titan'
is .entire business is being
muddled op by people who don't
Understand the simple tools of
The National Parking Associa-
tion, in eooperaton 'with-psi-10w
, lets and garages, hat been encoUr-I
.iging church rotendance by offer-
ing free parking. Normally. 10.0110
cars Sake advantage. carrying
000 to worship with no worries
about parking tickets. On Earater
Sunday. eie.ra help was called in
to handle a lot of extra traffic.
Rep Jim Wr- ight. a Texas
Democrat. said in h.s newsletter
that i'. is aohealthy thing for the
. Congress to get away for the East-
er holiday.
"It gives hurried and hailed
law
-makers a chance, rrodway
through the session. to :ool off and
ge,. their be5rirt,gs:' he S010
-
Plus-four knickers a r e coMng
back. They sell for $211 a pair. No
pleats. Legs trimmer. More vat
room. Fine gear all around. Better
golf. maybe.
- -
A young man called on a wheel
Ion the He staid he was about
to graduattf from college a n d
wanted know how he could be-
.ts Iffi I lobbelst•
The man h.ol to tel the lad that
the climb up to tha', point isn't
easy First. you have to work 'with
a registered lobbyist as a research-
er. or become an office assistant.
Bin. most important, you have to
know most -everybody in Washing-
ton That isn't easy. Some are hard
to get to.
CONSCIENCE
. CHI :AGO — 
.Montgomery
Ward and Co. got a let'er and t2
Thursday from a 
'Saskatchewan.
Canada. woman. She said she sent
the company $2 in 1916 for one
cowboy hat but received two
toem.
"I had lost your address, That's
why' I didn't acrid it before, she
said.
-
HAD ENOUGH
GRAND RAPIDS. 'Mich. -
or Otte who answered a purve
snatching call in a downtown store
, found the "thief' eves the* corn.
plainant's husband
He said he took his wife's put Se
to prevent her from boring any-
thing more.
- •
to-
T.ousiostiegovismokimp.
TUESDAY — APRIL 3, 1956
NAVY FIRES GUIDED MISSILE FROM A SUBMARINE
Till U.S. NAVY'S surface-to-surface guided missile "Regulus," goes off in a cloud of smoke as it Ii
launched via jet assist take-off from the submarine Tunny oft the California coast. The "Regulus" is
one of the many guided missiles now being perfected by the Armed Forces. (International Soundphoto)
movie - making."
briskly
"This is a great
Hoffman said
era for blind
Advice at 101
net iv t celo.y,
Mrs. Han Cummings says to
Los Angeles, "Lead a good life,
love everybody, get lots of
sleep and love God." She was
born In London, and I. widow
of the late Frank Cummings.
New York and west c last hotel
aperator. (International)
people. You can just 'listen' to the Rub a little salad oil in molds to
movies. We don't alLw the camera be used for iclotin salads. This
to move any inure. Somebody just I makes serving easier.
Sets up there and yaks. Mov t.  •
just photograph stage scripts
• ALL DAYS WORK
SOUTH BEND. Incl. — Two-
year ,Id Brenda Kay Smet fell oto,
of bed Thursday and it took
foe companies to get her back ..,
She sleepily crawled underneath
the bed and then raised her head.
It became entangled in the springs
and two foe rescue teams worked
a half hour t gci her loose.
111111111111.1111Magali
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4 rtistically Arrang-4
15th at Poplar — Call 479
Resort Cottages
MR. and MRS. L. A. ROSS
announce their opening at
PETE LIGHT SPRINGS
and invite their many friends to visit them.
We Specialize in
Catfish - Hush Puppies
Old Time Pit Bar-B-Quo
Steak - Fried Chicken - COutitry Ham
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR SPECIAL BANQUETS
AND PARTIES
Phone Cadiz 6004
t
n memory of love
WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT BURIAL INSURANCE
• Its a f•im of inserene• that
pays fun•ral expanses with a
hone-sera /heck.
• It item' suraivers from the
burden of details and 'awls*
• It preivides funerals cooing $200,
$350, $500 Or Mors, as yes
Chaellft. PrOotioros aro payable
Is, one lump sem, or weekly, or
annually
• It gvarent•ol full vele* of fv-
rend Wel 111 •quipro•rit, Sup-
plies •nd service. to face
amount of policy bought.
• It's underwritten by Common-
wealth Life Inevrenc• Cornpony
—K•ntiocky's oldest end largest.
• It covers all ages, from birth 4190
years, for every family memhisr.
It reiquires no medical examina-
tion, If insured is in normal
seed health.
•
* rhrough the warm unelerstancling of Kentucky Funeral Directors
Burial Association members, underuritten by Corantormealtb
It — the South's oldest, largest and fasfeiegrosting life
insurance company .
THEIR tender years together, she thinks of them now.
She recalls her burdens he was so willing to share, remembers
his kindnesses, his gentle thoughts.
Even his final kindness brings him somehow closer now. For his
burial insurance policy* has shielckd her from painful details,
when there is already pain enough. It has protected her,, from has ins
to make SO many decisions — at an hour when decision comes hard.
She knows he is beside her now, as surely as he always
was ... that he will w•alls beside her forever.
It's the last say he can tell her. And he was that kind of man,
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• KENTUCKI; FUNERAL DIRI.CTORS BURIAL ASSOCIATION
• 6I3 McClure Building, Frankfort, Kentucky I
•
•
•
• Name  — — .
•
•
•
Gentlemen: Please send ow, in plain whipper, my FREE copy,
of booklet, "You II Be Glad To Know-.
Address, .
(
•
• 
Age (at .osat
 ..111
Zoner.:•••,,IMOili •
•
•
•
•
•
0
Af
a
•
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SHERIFF'S SALE Congress' "Do-Nothing" Label
The following 1955 T
is Real Estate, will be offered
Door, in the City of Murray,
on Tuesday, April 17, 1956,
Beauregard, Georgia, Spruce St
-579--$2.75
Dublin, 0. 0., 1107 Poplar-6161--
483.88
Gammons, Modena, 500 N. Cherry
a. -6358-$11.92
''Harding. Bert, General Delivery-
6468-$425
Hornbuckle. William, 213 Spruce
-6573-415.27
Jackson, Vera, 715 Sycamore-6653
-$2.25
Key, Barnett-6771-44.25
Littleton, Lillie Mae, Murray-6918
-$5.75
Lyons, Van T., 101 S 10th-6947---
$3231
*Martin. Bettie, General Delivery--
6956-$5.50
Miller. William C.-7020-$12.50
Morrie Owen D., 503 S. 9th-7044
-$59.83
Phillpis, A. L., S. 9th-7348--$51.75
.aSimms, Lottie Mae, General Deliv-
ery-7605-$5.50
Smets, Virgil, General Delivery -
7651-$2.75
Stone, Baily ( dec'da 812 Hamilton
0 
-7702-$1.50
Stone, Shubert, (dec'd)-7706 -
$11.75
White, J.- L., Payne-7961-411.50
Wilkins, Howard S., S. 9th-7990
-$45.00
Duncan, Willard, Rt. 1, Dexter -
Supl No. 5-4405
Jones, Mrs Elsie, 500 Eighth St.-
5624-$52.50
Charlton. Rayburn H.. Detiroit,
Mich.--Supl No. 18-$8.04
W Hargrove, Walter, Murray-2103-
$8.52
Hart, C. H., Lynn Grove Rt. 1 -
2111-$18.68
Higgins, Robert, Farmington-2250
-$7.88
House, Lonnie, New Concord -
2375-424.35
Howell, W. C.-2402-$8 45
Johnson. William I., Rt. 5, Murray
-2559-$4832
• Jones, C. W, Rt. 3 Murray-2582
-$1002
Jones. Matt-2652-$14 31
Kline, W. R, Lancaster, Calif. -
-2784-$19 57
Knight. James W., 706 Chestruit-
2786-$2 .47
Latimer, Jesse, Puryear, Tenn. -
2880-$19 35
Lee, Robert C.-2437 -458.93
Luce. Lt. William I, Houston,
S
Tex as-3021 --$7 .88
w Maness, Oscar, Dexter
-3047-44 75
Mardis, Fred, Dexter
-3059-48 45'
Mathis. C M., Bt. 5 Murray--3147
-$4336
Meadows and Owens
-3131--$11.70
Mid South Clay Co, Box 388 Mur-
ray
-3141-423.40
Miles, K. S., Rt. 5-3146-481.82
Miller, Bobby R., Dexter-3152 -
$15.20
Miller. H. J.. Dexter-3176-$24 40
• Miller. W S. Al mo --3225-$P 00
Mooney, Josh. Hazel Rt. 1-3278--
$1.12
Morris, Leland. Rt. 2 Hazel-3357
$1308
McDamel. Mns. R4441, Dexter-3476
-$1260
Nesome, William, Fredricktown.
Missouri
-3802-$5 40
Newton, Jane Barington-3603--
$9.00
•
•
•
,
ax Bills, upon which there Cause Of Party. Controversy
for sale at the Court House
Calloway County, Kentucky,
at 1:00 o'clock P.M.
Orr, Marion (dec'd),---3655-$6.60
Paschall, Mrs. Nell-49-428.78
Adams, Ray, Murray Rt. I - 104-
-419.67
Anderson. Alton, New Concord -
155-438 .18
Arnold, H. S. New Concord-194
$12.85
Barnett, M. L., Dexter, Ky. - 253
'-$3 -83
Bonner, George (Estate) c/o C. E.
Bonn er -428--$12.00
Bray, William Paul, Hazel - 498
$34.64
Brown, Irvin, Rt. 1 Hazel - 542
$13.62
Bruce, Mrs. Logan-554--$9 30
Chance, Ew in ( deed) -766-$1 35
Clark, Louis, 1531 Brown, Paducah
-861-$1532
Cole, -Charles, Dexter
-875-$23.18
Cope, James D., Dexter
-995-$7.42
Crawford, Annie, Dexter -1054 -
$3.83
Crawford, Leonard, Rt. 2 Murray
-1063-$23.30
Fostor, Herbert, 701 Cherry-6324
-48.45
Ganunonds, Lou, General Delivery
-4357-41.50
Cunningham. Francis, New Con.
cord
-1140-$7.44
Denham. Herbert di Cleatus, Hazel
-1232-440.99
Dodd. Muncie, Benton, Ky.-1270
-41.35
Duncan, Eulala, Dexter - 1387 -
$5.18
Duncan, Rudy, Rt. 3 Murray -
1384-45.75
Dunn, Lester, Hazel-1411-$4.85
Duner, Oliver M., Rt. 3 Murray -
1426--$4.05
Eaker. Charles (deed) Lynn- Grove
Rt. 1-1431-415.53
Eldridge, Carl, Rt. 2 Hazel-1485-
$6.03
Ethridge, James, Rt. 2 Murray
1573-$57.50
Nancy, Hellen & Sandra K. Fair,
Murray-1608-$1 13
Farmer. Raymond, Rt. 7 Paducah
-1638-$12.37
Feltrnan, Anthony G., Huntingburg,
Ind.-1669-'5.62
Garland, Mrs Vera, Rt. 6 Murray
-1822-$2.70
Parrish, Elmus, Rt 1 Murray -
3859-$23.52
Parrish, 0. L, New Concord-3870
-84.83
Pearce, James-3946-42 70
Lewis. I. Petzald & N L Johnera
--3987-8787
Richardson, Rodney-41311-43.11:F
Ailey, Clayton, Rt. 1 larksay-4176
-$8-46
Roberts. Mrs. L P, Rt 4 Murray
-4223-48.78
Scarborough, Noble, Rt. 6 Murray
-4396--$28 48
Scott, Sam, Rt. 1 Dexter-4435--
$1228
Shoemaker, Melvin L, 1635 _Farm-
er Avenue-4484--$37 12
Stern, Jessie, Rt. 5 Murray - 4722
-420.60
Stubblefield. Poole et al, 716 Olive
-4774-$135
Thomas, Maudie, 1102 Mulberry-
4863-12.70
Wall, Elmo (deed -5l69-$I 35
Warren, Lou Ella-5211-43 83
Wiley. Mrs. Lena-5344-$5 40
Witherspoon, Mary, c o Herman
Coles No. 4-5521-81829
These Tax Claims are subject to the addition of
a 6% Penalty, the coat of advertising, $1.00 Sheriff's Fee,
and Distraining Fee of 6% of the Tax and Penalty.
The purchaser of a Delinquent Tax Claim will be
issued a Certificate of Delinquency which becomes a
Lien upon the Real Estate described on the face of the
Tax Bill. This Certificate of Delinquency is subject to
12% interest per annum from the date of issuance.
BRIGHAM FUTRELL, Sheriff
Calloway County, Kentucky
PLUMBING
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Needs Call
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO
Call 1654 or 1701
ONE SPRING MISSED
By UNITED PRESS
Republicans and Democrats dif-
fered today over charges that the
current session is a "do-nothing"
Congress.
The "do-nothing" complaint ini-
tially was voiced by individual
GOP members of Congress. How-
ever, it now has been taken up
by presidential assistant Sherman
Adams and the Republican Nation-
al Committee.
'Democrats denied it. Speaker
Sam Rayburn (Tex) said during
the weekend that Congress has
made "wonderful progress up to
now" and will *Make, a great
and constructive record" before it
quits.
Senate Democratic Leader Lyn-
don B. Johnson also denied the
' charge. He said the Senate has
passed 412 bills in the first three
!months of this year. comparedwith 140 in the same period last
year.
"It's a long way to be- sure
before Congress adjourns," Adams
said, "but up to date certainly the
accomplishments have been pretty
small."
The GOP National Committee
said in its official publicatan,
Straight From The Shoulder," that
-the second session of the Demo-
cratic 84th is shaping up as a
'do-nothing' Congress." It said the
Senate so far this year has passed
only two major bills-the vetoed
natural gas bill and the farm bill,
now in a Senate-House Conference
committee.
Congress is. now on a 10-day
Easter vacation. When it recon-
venes April 9 it will be about half
NEWARK. N J James
J Brannigan, 48. of New York.
asked Magistrate Nkholas Castel-
lano Thursday to dismiss a theft
charge against him, so he could
enjoy the blooms of spring in New
England.
-You'll have to wait until next
spring," Castellano aid. "Sixty
days in jail."
ATTENTION
John W. (Johnny) Jett
is now in the
Real Estate Business
Inquire Five Oaks Food Market
three miles east of Kentucky Lake on U. S. 68
I now have several listings from proposed Lake
Cumberland area, west to Kentucky' Lake
"A Square Deal Means a Future Deal"
YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE APPRECIATED
• -•
WITfiv1101F
BACKSTNIRS AT TI-If
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON IP - Backstairs
at the White House:
It could have been no more than
• coincidence, but a few minutes
after GOP Chairman Leanard W.
Hall discussed the political future
of Vice President Nixon in the
White House lobby. President Els-
enhower issued a statement on
"Job Safety Week.-
, a /1. LI agileulture subconunittee
I
!
recommended a three-point • pro.
gram to save the '"disappearing"
Dirnily farm. The GOP subcommit-
tee members disagreed. They rec-
ommended that: (1) Congress bet
rigid price supports at 90 per
cent of parity; 121 Congress begin
way through the current session, drafting a new; long-range farm
Other congressional news: program that would provide family
Farm: Democratic members of farms a average 100 per cent of
▪ Maybe the Chinese wee* wrong
!bout a picture being worth 10.000
Words.
The White House staff has been
somewhat concerned recently about .
the President's appearance in news
conference photographs. The harsh
lighting gave him more facial lines
than apparent to the persons in
the room
Corr es now an interested observ-
er cf the White House scene
with a series of pictpres of the
President printed in a magazine
early last August before hi; heart
attack. This man makes the point,
and accurately. too, that the Presi-
dent looked worse in the pre-heart
Wart pictures than he does now.
Something will be done about
the news conference room lighting
-and scon.
A question for etiquette expert
Amy Vanderbilt: Shotild the Eis-
enhowers send a wedding present
to Margaret Truman? Really no
reason to, but a lot of people are
wondering.
Manny Ress, the Broadway but-
ton and badge purveyor, experts
big things from the 1956 political
campaigns.
Some of his new offerings, for
the Republicans, at least, include
a brown four-in-hand tie proclaim-
ing "all those in favor say Ike."
And for the ,.Eisenhower faithful
who bet suaceesfully that he would
run again, Manny is producing
button which says simply "So
where's the money?"
Some time ago. Mr. Eisenhower
received the credentials of U Win
as the new Burmese ambassador.
Press Secretary James C. Hagerty
was asked whether this should
be regarded as an omen for the
November elections. But because
ambassador win is the represen-
tative of 11 foreign nation, all
Jim could do was smile . and
decline comment.
Hagerty probably will return to
work next week after two weeks
sway from his White House hot
Spot . Jim spent four days of his
"holiday" undergoing a check-up
at Walter Reed Hospital.
Soviet Premier Bulganin's re-
mark this week that President
Eisenhower "opened the martini
road" or "the path to martinis**
in Geneva last summer has caused
a wry reaction at the White
House.
No one close to the President
ever heard of his drinking a
martini, although when the Eisen-
bowers entertain, they sometimes
have these high voltage gin-and-
ver-mouth concoctions available for
guests
The President may have served
martinis to Bulganin. but the bet'
around the White House are that
Mr. Eisenhower stuck to scotch,
himself. 1 ne question is: If Mr.
Eisenhower did serve martinis to
Bulganin, did he use American gin
or vodka as a base?
parity price supports for all crops
without extend.ng the same bene-
fit, to big, corporate farms; 434
The catch-all farm bill include
a provision for federal subsady
payments to compensate farmers
for land taken out of produztion
since 1953.
Middle East: Rep. Kenneth B.
Keating (R-NY) said 50 House
Republicans are considering a major
_Annual 'Big Break' for Great Lakes
Photos by Fra,lk Kuchirchuk
The Mackinaw plows a break. Wind will carry loose lee to open
water, where It will melt. In distance Is a pillar of the Straits
of Mackinac bridge, being built.
Coast Guard helicopter takes off to sursey ice.
THIS IS THE ANNUAL operation of opening freight traffic on the
Great Lakes-the breaking of the ice by the Coast Guard ice-
breaker Mackinaw. The Mackinaw makes the lakes navigable
four to six weeks ahead of normal thawing, by grinding out paths
ROCKET
ENGINE
campaign to add specific funds
to the administration's $4.9 billion
foreign and bill to help Israel in
its struggle with the Arab states.
He would not say whether the
group would try to add funds
to the bill for Israel to buy
military weapons.
Bricker: Sen. Irving M. Ives
(R-NY(, who opposed the original
version of the Bricker amendment,
Capt. Clifford R. MacLean charts course for
Ens. Alban Landry.
-
f 2
The Mackinaw grinds through ice 16 to'18 inches thick.
between Lakes Michigan and Huron, and in the St. Mary's rive
to the "Soo" locks. Thus costly ore-haulalg fleets can get movin
earlier. The Mackinaw is 292 feet long, 74 tett wide, aad poo..et-e
by six 2,000-hp Diesels. (fritereafienaf
is inclined to hupport the new
simplified version -unless President
Eisenhower strongly objects to it."
He said President Eisenhower has
indicated he would not oppose "a
simple amendment stating that
any treaty or executive agreement
must not conflict with the CConsti-
tution." Ives said he believes that's
'what the new version says.
BUM JOKE
WEST. NEW YORK,. N. J i, -
John Miller found out that the
name Eisenhower is not to be
taken lightly, even when it belongs
to someone other than the Presi-
dent.
a -
Miller said Thursday he met his
friend Henry Eisenhower. 67, in a
tavern March 3.
"Hello Ike," Miller said. "I hear
you,re running again."
Eisenhower, a Democrat, was
unamused.
Miller said Eisenhower beat him
so badly he had to be taken to
a Weehawken Hospital for treat-
ment.
WRONG CAR
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. il - A
man's frantic' call to police head-
quarters Friday night that "some-
one stole my car and my wife
from the parking lot" brought
police on the run.
After a brief search they found
the man's car still parked in the
lot - with his wife waiting
impatiently inside.
"I must have looked in the
wrong car." the red-faced husband
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
TUESDAY & WED'SDAY
"FOOTSTEPS IN THE
FOG"
In TECHNICOLOR
starring Stewart Granger
with Jean Simmons.
WE CAL ILI- IT
II
I NITAG MORALE 
II
'TWO VFtCONT MUNI PIERS IN CONE ...
0 Ft IP Ft COT OCT. CO N II-1 I 431 xtisico Lcoldv
lrfere'a shit' s out in front %hen you're behind the wheel of new Olds-
mobile! It's the exclusive -Intestine'', a full-depth bumper of irturdy
steel, locked to the frame for your protection . . . double protection!
But that's not all! Oldsmobile did more than put a steel safety wall
between you and all outdoor*. -Integrate- is out ahead in beauty as
aril as utility. That rugged front end is just as much an eye-catcher as
it i* functional. You not olds- get too bumpers in one- double protection
high and low -hut "Intagrille" instantly indicates all the Oldsmobile
beauty to follow.
NEW IDEAS EVERYWHERE! Behind the ..Intagrille7 is overall beauty
that's yours only with Oldsmobile's styling leadership! And the smooth
1404.10AY couri
action of super-resilient coil springs and larger. s ,der rear leaf springs
means easviroink comfort. Rugged Oldsmobile chamis design
solidly stabilized at six points -resists road roam, takes away side
sway on curves and corners.
PLUS THE ONE-AND-ONLY ROCKET! Under the - hood there's the
high-compre.mion. high-torque Rocket -with a 9.2; to 1 romper...ion
ratio, anil featuring anced big-bore, short-stroke design .. . a double
winner in she /:).;/) F.-ononi. Run.'
ALL TOLD ... IT'S THE CAR OF THE YEAR with the new feature. of the
year-good reasons fog you to get out of the ordinary, into an t )1d* now!
Co 1\/1 Co Eit I L.
OLDSMOBILE
A QUALITY PRODUCT brought to you by AN OLDCMOBILE QUALITY DEALER !
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray
PRESENTS "THE ADVENTURES OF MARCO POLO" • AN EXOTIC 90-MINUTE MUSICAL • SAT., APRIL
320 W. Broadway
Telephone 96, Mayfield
14 • ON NBC-TV! -
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L Women's Page Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J Weddings Locals
SCCIAL CALENDAR
There Ai, be an .nr,:at.on.
• • • •
Mrs. James Edwards
Honored With Stork
Thursday. April 5
Tuesday. April 3 : The , Jessie Lie:ha-it* Curie a The Garden pep:arm-tent of the 
Shower On Friday
James ' Vaughn EdwardsTh. Delta Department of ,he .he Woman's Association of the M.n the  
array Woman's Club wnll meet :. Mr's.
oom f the F rot Was the honcree at a stork showerCollege Presbyterian Church will , ' . . .- I given a'. the hame of Mrs. Hay
meet at the home of Mrs. L.. A, alris.t." h`- church at threee'llirlY nxind Workman on Friday. March
Moore at twa oeiack. o'rlock. Membere are requested ta
brin,g potted plants for exhibit 30, at seven o'clock in the evening.• • . • • . 
in the departmere's "Echoes of
Group I of the Christian Wo- Spring" flower show to nentield
men's Fellowship of t h e First April 8 and 7th. Names w
, 
be
Christen Ch-.arch will mee.. at the tebled and election of officers will
holae of Mrs. W. J. Gibson at two- be held. Members are urged to
- The Woman's Society of Clues- • • • • 
• please note change in time andtrirty o'clock_
meeting place.
tian Serv:ce of the First Me.ho-
dist Church will meet in the little Murray Assembly No. 19 Order • • • • .
chapel followeag the reirvial sem.- of the Rainbow for Girls will Carve° lurniture due.; easily if
ice in the morning Lunch vier hold its regu:ar meeting at the you use a soft cloth planed pro-
be served at noon. Mason.c Hall et seven &crock. tectively over a stiff brush. The gifts were placed in the
- 
- -- - - - --- beautiful pink and blue bassinett
42 FAMILIES TO TOUR EUROPE IN TRAILER CARAVAN l_which_ the honoree opened for the
gue.r.s To view.• -
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the recreational hall at the A.
B. Autan elementary school on
South 501 Street at seven-thirty
o'clock. C. E. Winslow. Jr. of
Mayfield and _Robert 0..Miller
will be the gues... speakgrs
The hostesses for the ineasion
were Mrs. Joe Pat James and Mrs.
A. A Doherty who presented the
honoree with a corsage of pink
carnations.
Appropriate games were played
by '.he group with Mrs Jack Cain,
Mrs. Jahnny Walker, and Miss
Martha Edwards being the recip-
ient of the prizes.
A delicious party plate w a s
served by tae hostesses assisted
by Mrs. Workman.
- -Thou present were Mesdames
FestaMaaStory. Babby Johnson,
Chesley Beach, Charles Magness,
Twyenan Edwards. Gene Spalding.,
Isaiah. Treas. Alvin Usrey. Orfield
Its: el. Jack Cain. Orvin Beach.,
Bernie Smith, Ted Lawson, James
Roos. Shannon Ellis, George Mar-
me. Gene Poets, Joe Cochran. Otis.
I Workman. Wears Fulton, Otis Mag-
I ness. it R. Story, Johnnie Wlter.
1 A. A. Doherty. J. B. Burk e en.
I John Workman. Joe Pat • James.
Innenond Workman, Miss Martha
Edwards, and the honoree
Unable to attend bu: sending
!gins were Miss Johnnie McCallon.
Miss Mary Ann Bonner. Miss Julia
Beach, Mesdames Noble Cox.
oLeota Noreworthy. Jack Nors-
worthy, Charlie Clayton. K. • Ed-
.-ch. Virginia Crouse. Ruby
I Housden. Margaret Morton, Her-
mart Fulton, Paul Cunningham., K • '
'Trevathan. Paul Smith, Me- • •
Lawson. Ohs Beech, Jimmy We"
Zetra in. Hal Smith. Charlea
ieSxton. ter Barry Allen Cain.
and Ch . Beach.
t -ON A MKT to Brooklyn. N. Ta Wary Byarn (with megaphone) of Bakersfleld. Calif.. gives some
-instructions to members of his trailer caravan-42 families participating In a lax -month trailer Carter Home Scenetour of Europe. Members of the fentunes range in age from 8 to 85. Ilya= • retired engineer, ere
genizecT tee lan::,•-• (Intermit iona. Soundi hot°) Of Tau Phi Lambda
DAVE GARROWAY AND FIANCEE ( Pe r so na Is ) 
Sorority Meeting
TV STAR Dave Garroway, 43, is shown with Pamela Wilde, 28, TV
production coordinator, after they announced their engagement in
. New York. The couple met at a party 18 months ago, and have been
"going steady ever since." Garroway gave his Eancee a marquis-
shaped diamond engagement ring valued at $3,000. No wedding
date has been set by them. This will e tle second marriage for both.
1,AST TIMES TONIGHT
KIRK DOUGLAS
in "THE INDIAN
FIGHTER" with
DIANA DOUGLAS
W-E.DgESD-A--Y-and THURiDAY
Jk
-
>c • lb
"4.
THE GRAND ROMANCE GI A RECUtAR GUY AN A CAL TO WO
"woostoernianeter 
I '
M-GM remits
SPENCER
TRACY
IRENE
DUNNE -v.
vicToP FLEY:r4o,..Pse
A GUY NAMED JOE
VAN JOHNSON • ESTHER WILLIAMS
4 •
•••
a
The Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
of the Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle had its regular . meeting
Mr and Mrs. T. Rafe Jones and Monday evening, Manh 28. at the
Mrs. E. C Jones were dinner home of Mrs. W Z. Car.er
guests in the home of Dr and At the conclusion of the regular
Mrs. C. H. Jones on Sunday. March hunnees session an Easter egg hunt
18. Guests on March 25 were P was planned for t h e younger
A. Jones. Mr and Mrs Madison children.
Jones. Mr and Mrs. Conrad C The meetong was closed by tin•Jones. sorority pfesident. Georg.a Ed-
monds.
Mrs. Carter served refres'atnennsMr. ard Mrs. Roy Perich of
Detroit. Mioh.. were rectn'. guests I to the members present.
of relatives.
Mr
spent
They
and Mn. Leon McGary
the weekend with relatives
live in Memphis. Tenn.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Palmer
and clebren of Michigan spent
the past week with reLioves.
• • • •
M. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and
Mr and Mrs Roy Perich were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Way.
.100 Mitchell of Paducah.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. C. E Richie have
returned home after spending the
winter in Phoenix, Arizor.a
• • • •
Uruversity of Louisville School of
Medicine. spent the Easter holi-
days with his parents. Mr: and
'Mrs. J A. McCord. North S.xth
Street
NOTICE
Que to the d.strict meeeng of
the Mesonic 1..c.dge April 5, the
.nsp.ction of Temple Hill OT S 521
will be postponed unt:I a lafer
date.
' • • •
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
By United Press
Rubber base paints should not be
applied on 'wallpaper because ',he
paint is so highly resistai." .0 wa-
ter that soaking or steaming off
Gerald McCord. studere at the vesillpoper later Is a d.ff,'0,1 )0b.
MAUREEN, THAT'S VVHO
'OW
ANN IllYTWS new daughter, Maureen Ann McNulty, makes her
camera debit in film star mother's arms in Hollywood. Maureen
was born Dec. 14. lbs McNulty, also 1 eve a win, Timethy Pa..
trick. 110 months olo -hrrisatkmqiiinuodpkolei,7
-,-...,9•••••••*••••••...."1""'•.••••••••••".",... •••,ratamaraval•- -••••••6•-••••••,-....•••••••••••••, .-••••••••••• ...••••••••=•••••••iew,•,is•
•
•
•
Your opportunity to save on Spring Apparel. Included in this Sale our Famous Name
Brands of Coats, Suits, Dresses, Blouses, and Lingerie. Come early for best selections.
..•••••••••••---
Nothild....
(Conti-Kurd from Page One)
his ',erne and considerable energy
to this problem.
Stilt Making. Tests
He is running tests on thousands
of children who have received the
vaccine sin-e that historic day in
1952 when he gave his firs'. hu-
man injections i nthe D. T. Watson
home for crippled children near
here. Ile else is doing extensive
!Animal experiments.
"We stall haven't got theefittl
answer on the need. for- booster
doses,- Salk said. "Bu. all the evi-
dence so far indicates ',hat the ef-fect of the vaccine declines very
slowly.
"Our studies have progressed to
the point where we will be able
to advise everyone well in advance
if n becomes apparent that more
than three dozes will be needed.
A fourth dose at this time would
be a waste of vaccine."
It was on April 12, 1966 that one
of Sales old profeiaors. Dr. Thom-
as Francis Jr. of the Universny
of Michigan, told the world that
the vaccine had proved amazingly
successful in the field trials, od
1854.
The great mass inoculation pro-
gram stared in a blaze of opt-
M13111- Then. just two weeks later,
chrldren who had rece:ved vaceme
made In California began getting
polio. A wave of fear swept the
nation. The vaccination program,
so hopefully begun. plunged into '
dep.hs of confusion, controversy,
delay.
Vindication In Results
Salles confidence never wavered.
For sleepless weeks. he and 
-others
fought for the vaccine, defended
Its basic safety and etleetiveness.
In time, the government's safe.),
standards were tightened: the
gram got going again. And then,
much later. Salk received his vin-
dication in a cold factual get'-
enunent report: Despite the .fault I
California vaccine and the fact'
that most children received only
one shcl., the vaccine proved to be
75 per cent effective in preventing
paralytic polio in 1955.
So Salk might be excused if he
were to celebrate the anniversary
of his vaiocine's formal launching
a year ago. But he said he has
no plans to do so—he's too busy
in his labora.ory. And in a way
this is typical. Even lk's critics
admit he has worn his fame with
extra-ardinary grace.
He has refused to accept any
profit from his discovery. Gratetul
citizens have sen. him thoueands
of dollars. He has put the money
in a trust fund and plans eventual-
to earmark it for medical re-
search. He once ordered a gift car
sold and the money used to buy
vs-acme /or needy children. He
',urried down numerous movie of-
fers.
When he was being showered
with awards last year. Salk de-
cided it would be ungrateful not
to accept them, but he knew he
. ouldn't take erne to attend all the
presentation ceremonies. Instead,
he sent his "Salles soldiers."
"Salk's soldiers were- the crip-
pled children who originally volun-
teered to try a myetenous, un- .
proved polo vaccine way back
There in the summer of 1952. They
had a wonderful time traveling all-
over the: country as their favorite
doctors personal representatives.
CHIP CHArdr
BEDLINGTON. England en
Joe Steel. 41. a miner, won the
15dtatt Chtg •ii 'onship of Brit
ain Monday by downing n pack
ages of chips in 62 minutes with,',, 
pro- ating a drink. -,••
 •,••••.••=.
a.
TUESDAY — APRIC 3, 1956
,NEWS FLASH.
The latest news and talk around the big used car
market in Murray is "Hugo is selling his clean guar-
anteed cars at WHOLESALE."
Yes, for the Spring Market, our price will not go
up. Each and every car will be reduced in price, to a
fair, average wholesale.
So, just check around, compare these prices and
you'll trade at Hugo's.
1953 FORD, two door, locally owned, and
real clean Was $775 NOW $700
1953 CHEV. Belair, four door witlbextras, sharp
Was $995 NOW $950
1952 OLDS, convertable, loaded with equipment
Was $895 NOW $850
1952 FORD Custom, four door, with all the extras
Was $750 NOW $685
1851 BUICK Super, four door, a nice clean tip
top car Was $575 NOW $500
1950 BUICK Special, four door, with standard
transmission, clean Was $495 NOW $425
1951 FORD Custom, two door with overdrive
a sharp car Was $545 NOW $490
1950 FORD, 8 cyl., two door with radio, heater
Was $395 NOW $350
1950 DODGE Coronet, four door, sharp looking
and tip top Was $450 NOW $390
1949 CHEV. font- door, looks good, runs bad,
make an offer.
HERE ARE TWO REAL GOOD BUYS
1951 GMC Pickup with new tires, A-1 condition
Retail price Was $495 NOW $450
1949 Ford TRACTOR, in A-1 condition with all the
latest equipment, fully guaranteed
Retail price Was $950 , NOW $890
Yes, we are retailing at wholesale, come in today,
and get a fine automobile at the right price.
"WE SELL to SELL AGAIN"
Hugo Wilson Motor
SALES
Phone 682 East Main, Murray
lb
The Style Shop's Annual
IStarting Wednesday April 4th, At Sam
All Sale Cash And Final, No Approvals
Suits And Coats
Wools, Silk and Wool Combination,s
and All Silk
VALUES to $139.95
1/3
 
OFF
Dresses
VALUES to $19.95
$9oo up
One Group
Better Drssses
Values to $79.95
Sizes 7 to 18
$17oo up
Dress Blouses
Sizes 32 to 40
Whites and Colors .
Values to $14.95
s400 up
Faille Dusters
Values to $39.95
$13oo up
Unlined
Rayon Suits
Values to $19.95
$13oo
Crepe and Nylon
Pajamas
Values to 10.95
$2.00 Up
Nylon Gowns
Long and Short
Values to $14.95
$200 Up
The
 
STYLE SHOP
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TUESDAY --- APRIL 3, 1956
NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING We clean
your home or office, painted walls.
v.-alli.aper and woodwork. Rugs
cl-i•aned on your floor. All work
fully guaranteed. Specialty Wall
and Rug Deterger Co. Call 653-J
M7C
NOTICE. We neve Letter oozes
▪ rattail expanse:it. files. Harp le :-
lift filet, third cut, fifth cut arid
straight cut manila file f
and clear amber, lemon and'gree
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply. ma i& TI
--
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and Marble, large selec-
tion styes, size, Call 85 home
phone, 526_ See a: Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Vester Orr. owner.
Aft al..in St.. near college M12
ra-
NOTICE. Attention Farniere Need
a snia!i compact book tJ record
receipts. diebureementa, pirchase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
Interest, insurance and miscellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Reco.4 Books. Office Supply,
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. TI
COPES T.V. & RADIO SERVICE.
.seetncal applianc..s. washer's,
Masters, ironers and etc. All re-
pairing. 410 N. 5th.. Murray Day
phone 1918, night 044-W-1. A3C
iiAVE YOUR nome ..reated now
against termites. Five year guaran-
tee. We spray for ants, moths,
silver fish. mosquitos, roaehei arid
ctunese elm trees. Insured and
licensed No. LPC0195). Kelly
Exterminalor and Pest Control,
felly Produce Co. Ph. 441. AIRC
NOTTCk: Just reeelva.1 a suppl)
of Skrip ink in a new lar4e econo-
. 4ca1 SILL black ...uner-y
marking ink. veraeses sd.ors ot
stamp pad ink, all colors f foam
rubber stamp pads. pre
-inked. Also
have numbering machine ink and
ink pads. Ledger Is Tunes Office
SupRly. call 56. TI/
• UOLLEN WITCH
6, ZOLA ROSS
nreennee
RADIATOR repair. au.omotive ma-
chine shop service and re-built
motor exchange. Go to Murray
Auto .Paies. Phone 15. MIC
THURSDAY is Tot's Day! 25% off
regular stucfio prices for children
frinii to 6 years only. No appoint-
ment necessary. WelLr & Wrather
Studio MSC
FOR SALE 1
15.4 FOOT Amana upright home
freezer, Nev,;, never been, turned
on. Will finance and Sell at bar-
gain. George Fielder. Phone  1940.
A5C
-
ALHOM STORM and screen tr plc
track, aluniaium windows. se'l
storing Atteetr, aluminum storm
eaors. ABC jalousie window, and
doors. Bucy Building S,i t'..
Phone 097• M2C
1948 PLYMOUTH. runs good. Fish'
rig car G rod rubber, cheap. Con-
ner Implement Co., Murray. Ky.
Phone 1313. A3C
.40NUMENTS
'iurray enable and Granite v.orlu.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A4C
- - - --
JOHN DEERE No. 226 corn picker.
Cost new $1650. Piclud 3 corn crop,
asking price $400. Contact R. S.
Griffin. Murray Rt. ATP
GIRLS' bicycle, in good condition
Call 34-W or can be 'seen a. 309
North 12th. AEC
12 FT. Marine plywood boat, and
one 3 H.P. Evenrude motor. Both
like new Joe R. Jacieson, two
miles west of Midway. A4P
26 FOOR Chris-Craft Cruiser in
excellent condition. Hull in per-
fee, condition. No leeks. Motor
retently overhauled. Sleeps 4, has
cooking facilities aild ice box. May
be seen ab Panther Creek,
lucky Lake. For further informa-
tion gleans_ T. F. Ware-a3. Clarke.
viiie IMO or Dover CE NMI. • A4C1
AO-
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
SPECIALS: Five piece bedroom
suite. only $87.50, Seven piece liv-
ing room suite only $169.50. Two
used living room sui.es, two used
refrigerators. two used oil cook
stoves, priced to sell. See us be-
fore yeu buy. Seaford and Ray.
Furniture and Appliance, 165 N.
3rd St.. Murray. Arthur 13ourland.
Service Man. Phone 1924. A4C
WANTED
GARDENS TO PLOW. Will do
good work. Call Dwain Taylor,
phone 184.2-ftr 1000. A3C
-
CARe.fAKER for Martin's Chapei
Cemetery Will let job Saturday.
April 7. 10:00 at cemetery. A4P
FOR RENT
4 ROOM apartment. also 4 ream
house. Immediate- poszss,on. R. W
Churchill,. Phone 7. A5C
FURNISHED APT., 3 rooms and
bath, private entrance, electrically
equipped. Telephone 131-W after
5 ptrn. 706 Olive. A3C
5 ROOM unfurnished home. Gar-
den Reasonable rent. In Dexter,
Ky. See or call Mrs. Luebbert in
National Store or call 390, Murray.
Kentucky, A4P
3 ROOM furnished apartment.with
private bath and outside stairway.
Heat, water and sewerage furnish-
ed Phone 168, 901 Main S. A4C
I SERVICES OFFERED
BREAK and ORDER GARDENS.
B. K Trevatn.in Pnone
A3P
LISTEN TO WNBS
Each Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
1
Hear -
"HOW CHRISTIAN
. 
SCIENCE HEALP 
_ .
1941 Zoos Itmon lloproovad too ooroVoloa of Illt 110111111•110ULILL COMPANY Me
DuariO•sool tor Sing rostra loombesoo.
• ,CHAP'TER FORTY
LIGHTS BLAZED trom the Cox I
house and Jason waited tor Mi-
*heel in the dining room.
"Where the devil nave you
been?" Jason demanded. -The) say
the Mae may go to the nary tomor-
row. I've got tour nien ready to
swear they say. Meg down by the
water front tor three hours before
Jenny and Nataan found her with
the body."
"And how much did this fancy
testimony cost you, Jasch?"
Jason glowered. "None of your
...business. I'll have ern in court to-
nor row,"
Michael shook his head. "No."
"Too noble? Let Meg hang for
your nobility?"
"No." Michael sank wearily into
chair. "Too smart. Perjured
testimony's like • mad dog. You
never know when it will bite. You
can't be sure who'll be bitten. Li
one of your boys broke down, Meg
would hang instead of getting life."
"Maybe you should let her take
Whe stand.""She doesn't want to do it."
The prongs of that decision were
still aharp. He knew Meg a refusal
to testify was a final count against
her, yet he was aware she would
Make a poor witness an her own
defense.
Jason stormed off and as Mi-
chael headed tor the stairs, he
heard the back door open. Gret-
chen emerged from the kitchen.
"COffee, Michael? I just got.
Illotrit from my daughter's but I
can t say I'm ready for bed." ,
He understood and shared her
wiah tor company. He followed her
into the warm, bright kitchen,•sc-
cepted spice cake. Gretchen's hand
shook as she poured the coffee.
"Seems to me I smell death in
the air-and things do go in
threes."
"Threes?" he said absently.
"Hemp? Who else?"
▪ She sat Opposite him, her shout-
gliders hunched together as if ward-
ing off cold. "1-I guess a body
can't rightly count a cat dying-
but Jezebel being with Meg so long
and all-"
"Jezebel's dead? What hap-
pened?"
"1 don't know. Found her under
the front porch day after the mis-
ter-died."
Gretchen chased spice-cake
crumbs around her plate.
"Even if you don't count the cat
-though David Lurkins didn't die
here."
"David?" Michael jerked to at.
tenuon. "He's dean?-
, "Didn't you knosb? Well, I guess
You been busy. News came from
St. Louis. David had been playing
piano In some saloon flu k there. '
dictchen clicked her teeth disap-
•
provingly. "Died of pneumonia,
Anna told Matilda He was curled
oeforo nis landlady found Anna s
address in his things and wrote
her."
Michael remembered David in
court. Eseentiaily me man nad died
then. Perhaps ne had been glad tor
the peace of the grave.
"Matilda was shocked at Anna.
Said it seemol as it Anna a:as glad
he was dead. As a widow, she
owned him again."
Posseaeive love was the devil,
Michael thought tong after he was
in bed and couldn't sleep. Meg was
innocent. It ne was half-smart, he
ought to find a way to prove it
even now.
• • •
Michael came early into a
crowded Low troom. Buzzards gath-
ering, ne thought with rare venom.
His Latest MIK -with Meg had in-
creased his anger and helplessness.
She was poised, resigned.
Tim teReirn and Inez Smith
tern! tette the room togetner. Inez
wore a billowing tut cape, and fan
pushed it away with irritation As
they fought their way to Michael
"I hear the state's prize wil.ncA
is actually a widow." Inez was
obviously attempting to take Mi-
chael's mind from imminent cateis-
truphe. "It must be a satisfaction
to her."
Micnael stared at her. For the
first time since the trait started,
he teat, energy and determination
flood turn. Hadn't tie just thought
a gambler might hay* made a bet-
ter case fur Meg than he had?
After all, what did he have to
lose?
He gripped Tim's arm with a
torce that made Tim's eyes pop.
-TIM! MeV You're gamblers. I
want YOU to help me. I in going to
gamble, I want you to string along
with me-and no questions."
It wasn't easy to tell them. Tim
sputtered with protests but Inez
was calm. 'Tim will get it for me
and I'll get it into the courtroom.
Tell me the cue again, Miehael."
He watched them leave with
mixed emotione. A long shot-but
long shots sornetirries came in, and
any chance was better than none
at all.
The day's proceedings began
briskly. Lan Farmer eyed Michael
with fury when Michael requested
that Anna lairkins be recalled to
the stand.
"Your Honor," he objected, "de-
fense counsel has already crosa.
examined this vvitnesa."
Judge Harcourt Surveyed Mi-
chael thoughtfully.
"The court would not wish to
deprive counsel of any opportunity
to establish clt tendant's case. Do
I understand that the prosecution
objects to cletendaat reopening her
case, Counselor 7"
Dan Farmer shifted from one
foot to the other. He looked at
Anna, appeared to remember her
past effectiveness for the state and
waved nu nands. "No objection,
Your Honor.'
Anna stolidly mounted to the
witness chair. She regarded Mi-
chael without emotion, but ner
hands were busy with the handker-
chief in her rap.
"Mrs. Luriturs, you have already
testified that on the day ot the
murder you were Wlirking in your
back yard, ‘tri full view of the Cox'
yard arid rear entrance and that
you saw the cat on the Cox porch
and in the Cox yard but that you
saw no person?"
"Yea, sir."
"You are a.s familiar with the
front yard as with the back?"
"Yea, sir."
"You know that If you are in
the front yard or near the tront
porch you can see through the win-
dow into the Cox parlor ?"
Anna stiffened. "I'm not in the
habit of looking into windows, but
guess you could."
Dan Farmer, in the motion of
rising to his teet, sane back at the
laughter that rose.
"You were working in the gar-
den this afternoon. Wan t it rather
an unseasonable time ot year to
garden?"
Anna sniffed openly. "A good
gardener could work out twelve
niontha a year. And I don't nave
much else to do."
"You haven't a family to take
care of, you mean?"
"I have no tanuly." enna's an-
swer was so low only front-rove
spectators beard ner.
"You're a widow?"
Dan Fanner jumped up. "Your
Honor, may 1 remind the court
that the witness nas already testi-
fied. Is it necessary to fritter away
the time of the court by proving
that Mrs. Lurkins is or is not a
Widow? The state tails to see
what bearing ner Marital status
has on her testimony."
Judge Harcourt nodded and
looked curiously at Michael. -un-
less the defense can show revise tor
this unexpected line of questioning,
the court is inclined to order that
Use testimony be stricken."
"Your Honor," Michael spoke
loudly to pusn down his own tear
he was wrong, "the defense hopes
to prove that Mrs. Lurkins' mari-
tal status has a definite bearing or
the events that followed. I woulc
beg the court's leniency in order
that I may establish this witness'
credibility."
In the silence, the quickened
breathing in the room was like at'
incoming tide.
kro be Continual, _mho •
•
UNMISSED A TRAIN
-i-1
-wee*
-
THE AUTO is wrecked and Mrs. Walter Weber, 29, and son
Frank, 9, are dead aa'result of this collision with in Erie railroad
train at Northvale, N. J. Three children in the school-bound auto
were in lured seriously. %tartlet tone! doeindphoto)
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GOING- IN TO
GET
WEIGHED
LAW ABNER wsk
HE'S TOO HEAVY
FOR ONE SCALE
• I'LL MAKE AN
EXAMPLE or
,iouff VLOO FINE!!
TO BE DEDUCTED
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5-Preds : not
5- Squill!
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22-F:1, -re,
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20-0, .',tris of sight
2S-l: ..h baby
"Sri g•
21-Millt3ry
▪ ItOlf•urt
12-Stov
34- Valley in •
Thessaly
NI- Moccasin
1111-Pleeeed with
rags
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12-Toward the
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New Golden
- 
-
- equipment. This tranlmission pro-
vides greater .flexibility •a city
and highway trafeic, seno,dher shift.
!tie and new accelerv.:.on power.Hawk Has Many Toe :ull selector quadrant includs
New Features
The new Studebaker Hawk Line
nas many new features pleasing
to those desumg a new automobile.
In addition to the 275 hp engine
in the Golden Hawk, there are
other features.
A rub rail extends from the
headlamp bezel through the door
and terminates in a chromed 'Nee"
check at the forward end of a
tail fin running the length of
the rear fender. Owner's initials
will be placed in this sharp "Vee"
check, Low rear decks are in
contrast with high, finned rear
fen 
 Rdaedrisa.
sweephand instruments in
the race car-inspired dash panel
design on the top two models,
included a tachometer and- vacuum
guage.
In providing the highest torque
in tne low-price field. the Golden
Hawk's big engine develops' 399
I foot pounds of torque at 2800
reublutions per minute. The Sky
Hawk's 289-cubic inch engine gives
292-foot pounds of torque at 2800,
rpm.
In acceleration, Sti.debaker en-
gineers have established new stan-
dards ,for the 1956 models in
seekint to increase this safety
factor on the highways to the
utrmst. In, pre-produzlicn tests at
Studebaker's South Bend proving
ground, tile Golden Hawk accelera-
tion from 30 to 60 miles per
hour, the normal passing speed
range, averaged 5.4 seconds, the
Sky Hawk 5.9 secands. Similar
performance characteristics were
obtained :n test starts from a
stop. the Golden Hawk going from
0 to 60 in an averagi of 8.6
seconds, and the Sky Hawk in
93 seconds.
Three Hawk models are available
with the .new Studebaker Flighto-
matic transmission - as optional
soslios
a parking lock position and an
intermediate low range for moun-
tainous conditions.
The Golden Hawk, to match
its 352-cubic inch engine,, uses
the Studebaker-Packard
-engineered
Ultrarnatic transmission with dual
driving ranges - one for fast
starts, and the other for slower,
smoother starts. A special feature
is the "double kick-down" power
available up to 60 miles an hew.
Depressing the accelerator part
way g:ves normal passing accelera-
tion. Full depression sends the
car hurtling forward under full
power. Manual cvertirive trans-
mission also is available on this
car.
Both the Golden Hawk and
Sky Hawk have Studebaker's new
finned safety brAes which step
up brake'tsubstantially. 
The finned safety drums give 106
per sent faster brake cooling, thus
greatly reduce the brake "fading"
which o.,-;•tirs in conventional bralsea
aftei several successive steps cause
a rapid build-up in heat. The
4
lower two Hawks will use Stude-
btt, •s improved. toneue-h-gruove
staled brake drt..-lis, which are
bang installed standard models
this year. .
Equipment on all Hawk models
includes 12-volt batteries, newly
developed contour seals designed
for greatest riding • comfort in
these _low cars, and a full-range
of optional power equipment -
power steering, power brakes,
wer windows and power seats,
twcit-sgeed electric windshield wip-
e:a, noise-a'osorbing head-
linings.
1 Special safety equipment. stan-
claret on all models, includes safety
door latches, tubeless tires, safety
beam headlights. self-ughtenning
• wneel bolts, higher capacity de-
!truster systems. and padded backs
;on the 11-..nit seets. Padded instru-
ment panels (standard on the
'Golden Hawk) and crash-tested seat
ibelts'are optional equ.pment.
I The Ifirsks come in a wideiselettion of two-teine color coin-
; binations and solid colors. Inter:ors
are in five basic color tunes
white, red, green, bbie and char-
coal Washable fabrics used iaelude
:izirevoven Mvlar and- nylOn, and
metalic Lurex and nylon.
Above Spencer Tracy, Irene -Dunne and Van Johnson in
a scene from Hollyood's out-standing picture, "A GUY
NAMOD Ji3E," which opens Wednesday at the Varsity
theatre for a tWo day engagement.
•
Open All Night
Summer Texaco Service
N. 4th and Chestnut
Is Now Giving 24 Hour Service
Seven Days A Week
For The Convenience Of Our Customers
OH, BOY----
150
POUNDS
APIECE
BdT, JUDGE,
I COULDN'T
DRIVE INTO
THE WARE-
HOUSE
AFTER THE
FANGSIEW
GANG-
WHAT
DO
YOU
MEAN
PIECE'?
f'
By Ernie Bushmdbe
By M Capp
L"ticKtE1-1100 SHOULD
HAVE THOUGHT OF ri
THAT WHEN VOU
PARKED Ok.:RTINIE!! '
NEXT CASE"!
• I   -5- - •
•
• ABRIE an' SLATS
-M....s4s SM.
By Raeburn Van Buren
VI-WHAT'S (040KE
HAPPENING
HERE ??
.11
• f •
t o 
-
semssosio...
••••
MP.
ae;
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SHOP IN MURRAY AT THESE LUCKY SHOPPER STORES
lucky Shopper Spacial
JAMISON
Bed Davenport
100c
FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS
ONLY  $229.50
Allowance On Old Suite $50.00
You Pay Us  S179.50
_ THURIIIAN'S
 lucky Shopper Special
After Easter
Sale
All Spring Coats greatly Reduced.
Girl's Hats S1.00, Others 1 2 Price
Boy's Suits 1 2 Price
WE GIVE TOP VALUE STAMPS
Love's Children's
Shop
505 Main Phone 858
luchy Shopper Spacial
ONE-TON
PHILCO AIR-CONDITIONER
Pre-Season Special —
SAVE $60.00   Reg. $299.95
Sale Price Installed - S239.95
— EASY TERMS —
No Down Payment — 24 Months To Pay
MURRAY
Home and Auto Store
luchq Shopper Special
• AUTOMATIC HEAT CUT-OFF
• AUTO. FULL-CYCLE OPERATION
• GIANT LINT DISPOSAL TRAP
Ward & Elkins
lucky Shopper Special
LANCASTER
CHAIN SAWS
Hi-Speed Model 400
Murray Supply
lucky Shopper Special
ODDS
of
Assorted
Silver
Patterns
(Silver Plate)
kNIVF,S reg. 2.50 NOW $1.00 each
.IEASPOONS  2 for 59.
-ALAD FORKS reg. $1 to $2 .... 2 for $1
Soup & Ice Tea Spoon? 
$1.00Sugar Spoons
Butter Knives each
LINDSEY'S
lucky Shopper Special,
Ev•••Y nor.* I know is jinn wild oeat
C .sI / &way% soy tli•
bc•I you MA b.7 for tin, oronoy I
$715 to $953
cpr WM. 0003YEP.R WELTS
c..,Le "AAAA to E, E;r 17
Ryan Shoe Store
luchg Shopper Spacitt1-1
For
Flowers
of distinction
Call 1307
Bob Thomas
Florist
National Hotel Building
Day Phone 1307 Nite Phone 1802
WHO WILL BE THE NEXT "LUCKY SHOPPER"?
If you ire the person
whose picture is circl-
ed in this page please
come to the office of
this newspaper and re-
ceive your Merchan-
dise Gift Certificate.
for 
'20 good
at the store named in
the Certificate
This is Not a Contest Nor
is it Necessary to Make
a Purchase to be a Win-
ner.
2.4111111111116111ft:
Y11.1110111.111.01..
s...rouwitwomzigawasa.,7Awiawstioawnwe‘w•rowwwwwwww.nrsor,-••••••-•ar.
Each Week A
$20
Gift
Certificate
Will Be
Presented
To The
"LUCKY
SHOPPER'
lucky shopper Special
Photo by Love
r--
luck ShopperTotoquill
Murray Merchants present
unusual Fotoquiz. Several
pictures will be taken every
Saturday in the downtown
section cif..,_the city. Na one
knows whith picture will
be used, or who will be cir-
cled in the picture.
YOU MAY BE THE
NEXT
'LUCKY SHOPPER'
All Values Listed On
_ This Page Are
Available To Everyone'
20" Coaster-Brake Sidewalk Bike
Models for both boys and girls. Rear
wheels equipped with detachable
trainer unit. Top quality features in-
clude chrome plated adjustable han-
dlebars, tan vinyl top saddle, 'and
semi-pneumatic tires. $29.95
BILBREY'S
Goodyear Store
201 E Main Phone 886
ANGBITRN
CNOCOLATIS
;PACK /LSE
ROPE =ALS
fAIWOTWKS
LUXURY
IMUJONAIRES
SCOTT WALGREEN DRUGS
lucky Shopper Special
PARKER'S
Food Market
"COUPON"
CLIP THIS COUPON
IT'S WORTH
Tues.
10c
on 1/2-Gal. Velvet
ICE CREAM
at Parker's
Wed. - Thurs.
1uchq Shopper Special
WASH PAY lc
TIME-THIEF
Its a crime to be a slave to
washing. A few pennies a day
and your worries ore over. let
us do the job right.
Have a Cleaner
and a brighter Future
For prompt service
Call 44
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY& CLEANERS
luclui Shopper Special
Gifts For All Occasions
See
Our Line Of
CHINA - WROUGHT-
IRON - JEWELRY
and
SILVERWARE
And Many
Other Gifts To Select From
N. B. Ellis Co.
Each Week
A New
Winner
Watch For
This Page
Every Week.
You
May Be The
Next
"Lucky Shopper"
lucky Shopper Spacial
The Style Shop
See our Ad elsewhere
in this issue Announcing
our
AFTER EASTER SALE
starts
Wednesday, April 4
8:00 A. M.
The Style Shop
lucky Shopper Spacial
'•‘
I
IS
I ;
A Honey Of A
Paint, That
Kurfee Flat
Tint!
Choose from our
Rainbow of Colors
$4.60
Urban G. Starks
Son
•••
4(
40.4 Moyeobrop.nr
•••
a ••••••••••
RDWARE
•
" nornost.--trotoisaftt..
luck; Shopper Spacial
Murray Motors
Inc.
NEW and USED
CARS
Guaranteed Repairs Any Make
Murray,
605 West Main
Phone 170
Kentucky
lucky Shopper Special.
'Youthfully
Yours"
Sleeveless
Blouses
$2.98 & $3.98 Vols.
$1.99
Littleton 's
Easter Brides and Homemakers
You Will Welcome These New Styles.
and Outstanding Values
— Prices To Meet Your Budget —
Diuguid's
lucky Shopper Spacial.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
of
Nationally Advertised Lingerie
You Save from 40 to 50% During TIE: JI Sale
First Quality Nylon Tri(ut
and
No-Iron Cottons
• SLIPS
• HALF SLIPS
• ROBES
BIG SAVINGS —
• GOWNS
• PAJAMAS
• PANTIES
BIG BUYS
National Stores
CORPORATION
lucky Shopper Special
"As You Sow, So Shall You Reap" II
A truer statement was never made
To reap the harvest you expect, get
your field seeds, garden seeds, and
Hybrid seed corn from Co-op.
Calloway Co. Soil
Improvement Asso.
E. Main St. Phone 207
 447‘7',A74,4 4- ot•-•*--"" 7 loallig."-.1',41 1
....".. -4
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